RE: Criminal Justice S}'stem Transparenc}'
From:
To:
Date:

"Herbold, Lisa" <lisa.herbold@seattle.gov>
"Davison, Ann" <ann.davison@seattle.gov>
Thu, 16 Dec 2021 19:47:31 -0800

Dear City-Attorney Elect Davison,

I'm sorry that the reporting bill has been received in this spirit. I do not believe it was the sponsors'

intent, nor was it mine in voting in favor of the bill. In the email below, dated Thursday, December 9,
you wrote: "I have not been consulted on this bill." I was informed that a draft of the bill was sent

to you one week prior. If that is inaccurate, please do let me know and I will inquire further.
Further, I requested that you be invited to my committee meeting. If that invitation did not occur,
again, please let me know.

As you know, the Council passage of the 2022 budget resulted in a significant increase to the budget
for the City Attorney's Office in 2022, including additional staffing positions. When Council makes
significant investments, it's not unusual to require reporting on those investments. Further, Council
has requested and received similar reports of the CAO. Please see these links for CAO reports
provided to my committee this year:
1. CAO Report on Choose 180
2. Elements of the reporting requirements in this bill follow from work the Council has done
dating back to 2015, with the vote of a previous Council to establish the Seattle Re-entry
group, which led to the Seattle Reentry Workgroup Report in 2018; a recital in the legislation
passed this week notes the Workgroup recommendation to expand the use of prefiling
diversion to those 25 and older, leading to the Council requesting that the CAO contract with a
consultant to provide this report: Racial Equity Toolkit Report on diversion expansion
The content of the bill itself affirms that, under the City Charter, the City Attorney has sole discretion
about how cases are prosecuted.
The King County Prosecutor's website has a data dashboard that includes data such as the number of
open cases, felony referrals, declines, filings, dispositions, demographics, and other data. The
guiding principles of the data dashboard are listed as transparency; accountability; effectiveness, and
reform. A number of other additions to the dashboard are planned in the future, including analysis of
specific types of crimes, details on diversion and other alternative programs, and juvenile court data.
The KCPO dashboard is updated monthly and the legislation that we passed this week only requires
CAO reporting that is either quarterly or annual. As you know, the CAO issues an annual report, see
page 10 for case data. It seems to me that "beefing up" the reporting in the CAO annual report is all
that is needed to be responsive to the requirements of this bill.
As relates to your observations about the case backlog, I was informed this week, that you have been
invited to participate in interview panels filling the many vacancies in the CAO that are contributing to
the backlog referenced below. I understand that, due to the lack of applications, they've extended the
job posting window to solicit more applicants.
Thank you as well for sharing your observations about the struggles being experienced by the
residents and small businesses in the CID. Last Thursday, I had a staff appreciation year-end
celebratory lunch at Chiminh Tofu in Little Saigon - directly across the street from Seven Stars. We
were inspired by their community service in hosting a meal for 150 people, every Sunday. Some of
the people who are invited to Chiminh Tofu every Sunday for the mutual aid that they provide are the
same folks that you write about below. In fact, while we were having lunch, a couple of people from
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Lisa Herbold
District 1 Councilmember, Chair, Public Safety & Human Services Committee
206-684-8801

lisa.herbold@seattle.gov
P. S. Please feel free to click on this link to sign up for my weekly blog posts!

CONNECT WITH LIS.A
Get our weekly newsletter with detailed
District and citywide updates
SIIGN UP FOR UPDATES
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From: Davison, Ann <Ann.Davison@seattle.gov>
Sent: Thursday, December 9, 2021 7:03 AM
To: Lewis, Andrew <Andrew.Lewis@seattle.gov>; Herbold, Lisa <Lisa.Herbold@seattle.gov>;

Gonzalez, Lorena <Lorena.Gonzalez@seattle.gov>; Morales, Tammy <Tammy.Morales@seattle.gov>;
Sawant, Kshama <Kshama.Sawant@seattle.gov>; Pedersen, Alex <Alex.Pedersen@seattle.gov>

Cc: Strauss, Dan <Dan.Strauss@seattle.gov>; Mosqueda, Teresa <Teresa.Mosqueda@seattle.gov>;

Juarez, Debora <Debora.Juarez@seattle.gov>

Subject: Criminal Justice System Transparency

Dear Seattle City Council,
In three weeks, I am excited to officially break one of the last major glass ceilings in Seattle politics

and the legal profession when I am sworn in as Seattle's first female City Attorney. While women

have thrived for decades now in many other elected positions in Seattle, this will be the first time a
woman holds the highest legal position in the city. In fact, while the majority of students entering

law school and associates at law firms are women, fewer than one-in-five equity partners at major
law firms are female.

When I am sworn in, it is my intent to lead the City Attorney's Office with a collaborative approach listening to the needs of our community and partnering with the Mayor and Council to address our

most persistent public policy challenges. To that end, last night I visited Seven Stars restaurant in

Little Saigon which was featured this past week in the Seattle Times in the editorial entitled: "Seattle
and King County have deserted Little Saigon."

The owner of Seven Stars told me how she had put all of her savings into owning her own restaurant

but now no customers can come because it is so unsafe. Simply to access her second-floor restaurant
I had to walk a shocking pathway through dozens of people using drugs, selling stolen goods, and

engaged in other illicit activities. She now works alone because her wait-staff feel too afraid to come

to work. She fears for her life every day. There have been multiple shootings in front of her

restaurant just in the past 3 months. Her words "no one will protect us" ring in my ears. Most of the

neighboring businesses are already boarded up.

Rather than addressing the real public safety crises in Little Saigon, Aurora Avenue N., Ballard, the

Downtown commercial core, South Seattle, or dozens of other neighborhoods across our city,

today's hearing seeks to rush through Council bill 120247, introduced on Monday, that relates to the
operation and reporting of the City Attorney's Office. I have not been consulted on this bill.
In the over 100-year history of the City Attorney's Office, none of my male predecessors faced a

single preemptive move by Council to establish additional reporting requirements and restrictions on
operations in the two months before they took office. Nor did Council show any interest in

scrutinizing the limited data provided by my predecessor. I encourage my esteemed colleagues on

City Council to question whether they are enforcing a double standard and what message that sends

our daughters who one day may seek elected office.

I am absolutely committed to greater transparency from the City Attorney's Office and working to

bolster the city's diversion programs. Once I take office, I look forward to working together to make
sure my office shares the data and metrics necessary to properly assess the performance of our
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